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D4iiks Fited for Sale of
State Lands and Acre-
age to Be Offered.

ALL DEFENDANTS EXCEPT ONe

PLEAD GUILTY IN JUDGE ROY

AYERS DEPARTMENT•

DEKALB liA5 LAZY HUSBAND CASE

POLICE JUDGE SMITH CALLS

ATTENTION OF PEOPI,E TO

THE CITY °ROMANCE.

VIOLATIONS ARE VERY NUMEROUS
--- -- ---

All of the so-cuffed  rooming If you are eadglit for speeding with.
--- house" eases that wete pending in in the city limits you get off corn-

the dietriet „court Thursday were final-
ly' dtepodeder of in Midge Roy E.
Ayers' department at the morning

  _ session except the one of Mrs. Red-
'sign& which was continued as the

HELENA, June 2.--Dates for the defendant is now at Rochester, )41n-
gurtiltof approlcimately 102,000 Wes mewls', ill. With tbe consent of City
br sit land in 20 Montana .catintiee Attorney 0. 0. Mueller, who was
were fixed today by Register Sidney really chiefly concerned in having the
Miller and Land Agent C. A. Whipple ordlnatice sustained and the final Me-
g the state land office. October dates position of the case was saticfactory
will tie fixed, it is expected, for the to him. Mrs. Johnson's; attorney me-
tals, 4,4 110,000 acres in Hill county,
16,000 acres in Blaine, 20000 acres in

Chou county, 10,000 acres in Teton
county and In Ffitenteetounty. -

The war, instead of adversely af-

irUnit
 the movement of land, has

Muleted buying, and officials be-

eve that the sales this year will prob.

Ithly be the beat attended and most

Allieoesefel en the history of the of.'gm
• Dates of sales with the acreage to

lite offered in each county are as fol.

bales:
.1Jutte 13, Deer Leedge, 1,500 acres;
bee 14, Granite, 2,100 acres; June 16,
Wthaux, 1,000 acres; July 11, Sweet
Grass, 11,000 sores; July 12, Park, 4,000

einfell; July 18, 1.4eWill and Clark, 8,000
acres; July 25, Roaebud 11,000 agree:
July 26, Custer, 6,000 acres; Aug. 7.
Missoula, 6,000 acres; Aug. 8, Sanders,
%lei) acres; Aug.'' $, Mineral, 2,000'

geres,e_ Aug. 16, „Broadwater, 3,000
acres; Aug. 22, Flathead, 5.000ricre3r

Aug. 23, Lincoln, 1,000 acres; Sept. 6,
Gaseade, 16,000 acres; Sept. 11, Phil-
lips, 4,000 acres; Sept. 12, Sheridan,
10,000 acres; Sept. 26 Big Horn, 4,000
acres, and Sept. 27, Carbon, 7,000
acres. ...

LANDS IN BIG DEMAND

'LANDS BY ROOMING HOUSE 'SPEED TWICE5

AUCTION CASES SETTLED FINE IS BIGGER

a 
GO-08 CLUB'S DANCE NETS LARGE
1;11M FOR THE RED CROSS CHAPTER
The popular Go Go Dancing club

gave its final dance of the season
Thursday evening at Armory hall and
the large attendance represented the
Writ of giving which, the club dis-
played in conducting this dance, the
entire proceeds, amounting to $109.65,
beine turned over, to the local chap-
ter of the Red Cross. The affair
proved a grand success in every way,
the crowd being the largest in the
club's history; the music was of the
best and the spirit of enthusiasm to-
ward the Red Cross work very mark-
ed. Many congratulations were ex-
tended to the president, Charles 11.
Rogers, on his excellent management
and his untiring efforts to make the
fund for the Red Cross as large as
possible, as well as for the splendid
results secured during the entire
Year, through his labors. Mr. Rogers,
In speaking of the affair, expressed
his gratification over the results ob-
tained and wishes to express his
heartiest gratification over the re-nit,
while extending to the members of
the club and all its friends who aided
so generously and unselfishly his
heartiest thanks.
A special feature of the evening

was a brief address during the inter-
mission by Police Magistrate W. H.
Smith, who referred to the great need
for such aid as the American Red
Cross is furnishing on the battlefronts.
He expressed the hope that our own
boys, when they get to the battle line,
may not have to endergo such hard-
ships in the lack of bandages and so
on as the wounded British and French
have known.

Weekly Statement
of Federal Reserve Banks

4 .
WASHINGTON, June 2.—The fed-

eral reserve board's statement of the
combined resources and liabilities of
the 12 federal reserve banks on June
1 shows:
Resources---Gold coin and certifi-

cates in vault, 8299,225,000; gold 'set-
tlement fund, $187,556,000; gold re-
demption fund with United States
treasurer, $3,063,000; total gold re-
serve, 0489, 834,000. Legal tender
notes, silver, etc., $36,624,000; otal re-
serve, M.26,468,000. Five per cent, re-
demption fund against federal, re-
serve bank noies, $400,000; bills dis-
counted members. $60,864,000; bills
bought in open market, $116,100,000;
United States bonds, $36,387,400; one
year treasury notes, $64,167,000; mu.
eioipal warrantee $18,912,000 ; total
minim; assets $294,746,000. Federal
reserve notes, net, $28,878,000. Due
erom ether federal reserve banks, net,
$3,677,000; unc,ollected items, $177,-
02,400o4 la other resources, $1,038,-
309,000.

Liabilitiee—capitai paid in $56,985,
000; government deposits, $96,427,000;
Out' membel s' reserve account, $721,-
1 ','I; coilcctien Items, 81!44.142.000:
vder4 re, • ee7,776.00e;

,d1 other Nene 'welding foreign
gove ent credit, $1,883,000: total
Leon s. $1,038,309,000.

Gold' reserve against net deposit
and note liabilities, 61.3 per cent.
Cast reserve against net deposit and

note liabilities, 65.8 per cent.
Cash reserve against net deposits,

liabilities after setting &tilde 40 per
cent, gold reserve against net liabili-
ties ow federal- reserve notes In cir-
culatiese 66.8 per cent.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.**
The matrimonial ,market was look-

ing up Saturday, permits to wed being
flamed to Edward P. Simas of Fort
Benton awl Miss Selma Lindstrom of
Berntdjr; Mime; Earl H. Baxter and
Miss earth, Beatrice Roberts of Lew-
letiwn; 0. Ray Barnhert of Two Dot

p.nd Miss Emma J. Gun.
Mja Mary E. Stingley of nlesith;

&WM csf_ybite Sulphur Springs.

*mei Nicklawske i in town from
BeedWW0A.

towed a plea of guilty and a fine of
$60 was imposed. The attorney for
Beatrice Marshall took the same
course and a fine or row wasiraPosed
in her case. Jewel Davis, who was
not interested in any rooming house
but was a visitor at one, pleaded
Maley to selling beer and was fined
$25. Ida Bail, an employe at a room-
ing house, also pleaded guilty to ot
airliner charge and was fined $26. The
other cases were disposed of some
time ago and the Redmond case will
be wound up upon the return of the
defendant to the city.

BEFORE JUDGE DE-UALB.
There was but one matter up in

Judge Ii. Leonard DeKalb's depart-
ment Thursday, that being the case
of Albert S. Geary, arrested under the
"lazy husband” act. Geary pleaded
guilty to a charge of failing to sup-
port his children, but claimed that
he had contributed to the support of
his wife. He was sentenced to four
months imprisonment and then pa-
roled on condition that he pay $20 a
month to-the clerk of the court to go
to the support of the children, 1

POPULAR MENIN Nutil FIRM
A new insurance firm of Lyle Raw

and Richard S. Zahniser begao busi-
ness Friday morning, taking over the
business heretofore conducted by Mr.
Raw alone, their offices being in the
Bank-Electric building. The firm 18
the local agent fur the popular Mon-
tana company, the Rocky Mountain
Fire Insurance to., of Great Falls.
It is also district agent for the State
Life of Montana for the district corn-
prisine Fergus, Mueselehell, Meagher,
and Wheatland counties. The firm
will give special attention to the bus-
iness of these Montana concerns.

Mr. Raw has been engaged in the
insurance business for some time and
is thoroughly versed In every detallt
of it. He is a popular and rising
young business man.
Mr. Zahniser was for nearly four

years secretary to Hon. Toni Stout
while the latter wag serving as a
member of- cangroid. He is one of
time brightest,. most energetic and
most capable young businese men in

the city. On his return from Wash-
ington he was for some months con-
nected with the business department
of the Democrat-Newe and his ser-
vices proved very veluable. His asso-
ciates regret his leaving the Demo-
crat-News, while realizing that he is
following a wise course to strike out
for himself in a business for which
he i particularly well adapted. The
Democrat joins with the host
of 'friends of Raw & Zahniser In
wishing for the members all success.

PATENTING MINING CLAIMS IN
HE JUDITH MINING DISTRICT

J. E. Wasson, the well known min-
ing attorney, is in the city from He-
ger, looking after the final details in
the patenting of mining groupp in the
Judith monntains, owned reselectively
by Sutter Bros. & Noble, and Oswald
Lehman.
The ground being patented is locat-

ed the head of Armen's, and the
claims are very promising copper and
lead prospects.

0 
JENNI-GORDON.

A very pretty wedding was solemn-
ized at high noon Thursday. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Jennt,
when Mr. Siegfried Jenni and Miss
Pearl Gordon were united in marriage.
Rev. Paul E. Meyers, of the St. Paul's
Lutheran church officiating. The
bridal couple were attended by Miss
Marie Jenni, Mr. John Jenni, Miss
fluids, Jenne and eir. Albert Jenni.
They entered the large living room
to the etrains of the Mendelssohn
wedding march played by Miss Clara
Jenni, a cousin of the groom, only
members of the immediate family be-
ing present, which included Mrs. Mor-
ris of Grass Range, a sister apt the
bride.
The brie, i. a native df Indiana,

having lived in this state for a num-
ber of years, during which Ume she
has made a host of friends. The
.room is the oldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Jenni, who own a large
ranch on Beaver Creek. He is a na-
tive of Montana, having received prac-
tically all his education in this state.
They will make their future home

at the John Senni•ranch. •

FUNERAL OF ESTA NELSON.
The funeral of the late Zeta Nelson,

Younger brother of Police Officer
(lye Nelson, was neld Thursday
from Creel's chapel. Rev. C. M. Don-
aldsou conducted the service and
made a consoling address.

EMPIRE BANK IMPROVEMENTS.
The banking room of the Empire

b,ank is now being re-decorated and
Improved. What will be, practically,
a new ceiling, will be put in and the
Whole intereor retinted, while the or-
namentation will be changed. Link &
Hair have charge of the plans, which
will greatly improve the appearance
of the room.

paratiVely emu, the first time, bue iTo
it twice, and the clutches of the law
will reach just a little deeper into
Your pockets. Judge W. H. emith of
the police court wishes to call the
attention of residents to the city ordi-
nance which is now enforceable,
namely, that for a second offense the
minimum fine is $25 and for a third,
$60.. When anyone who has already
been, found guilty or pleaded guilty -of
violation of the traffic ordinance, the
fines must be at least that heavy.
Judge Smith says that a number of

arrests are made almost daily for leo-
!Litton§ of the r traffic' ordinance, the
"bier offense being too much speed.
Not a day Passes but that someone

is fined for joy riding at such a clip
as to overlook "safety first."

WAR ON WEEDS.

The war against weeds has been
waged by men since 'he dawn of ag-
riculture and will continue for cen-
turies to come. Laws have been
passed in all countries attempting to
enforce their control, various tools
and implements have been invented
whereby it has become easier to erad-
icate them on a large scale. Chemists
have been trying sprays and chem-
icals, Yet in spite of all these efforts,
we still have the weeds with us.
We are farming to raise crops and

notseto Berme weeds, hence must pro-
duce crops spite of the weeds.
Montana's agriculture is yet in its in-
fancy, consequently it may not have
as many different kinds of weeds to
content with as in older states. How-
ever with its rich and fertile soil,
whenever a new weed is introduced,
it does remarkably well and in a
short time is firmly established.
Among the weeds thus introduced in-
to the state is the fanweed, and has
become Montan:1'e worst weed on the
dry land benches It has three char-
acteristics which makes it difficult to
eradicate. 1st. Ham many seeds. 2nd.
Retarded germination. 3rd. Ability
of seed to travel. Its weakest point
is the single tap root system.

Control Methods.
In cqnsidering any control method

in the war against this pest the above
factors must be considered. With
each plant producing thousands of
seeds that have an oily coating which
protects them from moisture and de-
cay, It is Impossible to get every
seed to germinate any single year,
hence the difficulty of eradicating
them where they are firmly estab-
lished, by the usual method of sum-
mer fallow and winter wheat raising.
Due to a rather offensive odor and

acrid taste most livestock do not
readily destroy the plant by grazing.
Some farmers claim fairly good re-
sults with sheep while others report
less favorable results.

With its wonderful ability to travel
by means of wind, birds, animals, im-
plement and grain seeds, no one
knows where it will appear next.
Hence one of the first control meth-
ods is to determine if there are any
stray plants in the grain field. These
can be easily and quickly pulled the
first year they appear in a field. The
second year is usually too late for
this method. Burn all weeds pulled.
The usual method folio-wed ,where

there are too many to pull, is to eith-
er summer fallow or grow an inter-
tilled, crop and cause as many seeds
to germinate as possible, at the same
time prevent any from producing
more seed. To do this disk or plow
shallow early in spring, then plow
later before plants form pods. Do
not seed to winter wheat but hold
field over for a spring crop. This
gives one -more chance at the weeds
which have grown during the winter
months, for the fanweed while classed
as an annual plant will live through
the winter if it is too late in the fall
to produce seed.

This latter method has kept the
weeds down and the land has pro-
duced a good crop of spring grain.
• third method is that of seeding a
badly infested field to some heavy
sod forming hay or pasture crop, pre-
ferably timothy. The fanweed does
not thrive en sod ,or where grass
grows. In seeding to grass crop, do
not use a nurse crop. Sowing tim-
othy at the rate of ten pounds per
acre. This amount is heavier than
ordinarily planted but a smaller
amount may not give the deeired
stand. Clipp off any weeds that may
appear during summer months and
next spring If conditions are favor-
able, a light harrowing at the proper
time may destroy any small weeds
that appear. The above method does
not necessarily destroy all the weed
seeds in-the ground but will effective-
ly prevent their further spread. Al-
falfa not successfully combat thef 

During , certain years where the

weed appears in wintetervheat it•may
be controlled by move&g the field.
This can only be aceomplished when
wheat Is three or four inches- in
height and the fanweed Revell or
eight inches te e. This rebirths the
growth of the eeed and gives the
wheat a chance to get abdad of it •
In the war -against weeds we must

remember this. Weeds are no re-
specter of nations. Weeds never take

a vacation. Weeds grasp every op-
portunity to perpetuate their own
species. Weeds reduce crop yields

and increase the cost of produCtion.

Individual effort is useless. Ouly by
concerted and united efforts of the
entire community can any headway
be made in this war.-- Carl II. Peter-
son.

ALFALFA IS TALL.
Rudolph Messna, former policeman

In this city, Is here on business from
his ranch, where the "alfalfa is tall."
Mr:* Mamma gays that tie has alfalfa
knee -high on his place. He resides
near the mouth of the Musselshell, In
Dewson county. He states the river
has been weer high for over a month
Past,

ALL FOR THE RED CROSS CHAPTER
The Tag Day receipts for the Lewis-

town chapter of the Red Cross amount-

ed to $663.22 up to the tigoseent Tues-
day afternocin, with' it considerable
sum collected in the evening to be
added to this. The amount realized was
larger in proportion te population than
the sum secured in Butte through
similar means or in any other Mon-
tana city of which the committee has
knowledge.
The Red Cross society wishes to

return its thanks to all of the chil-
dren, and girls, particularly, who as-
sisted in making the day such a won-
derful success.
The girls collected about $300, and

of these Ruth Symmes carried off the
prize for having secured the largest
sum, $31.51; Marjorie Sutter was sec-
ond with $26.15. 'The boys gathered
in $115, of which the largest single
sum was $19.65 and Arnold Gillette
secured the prize therefote. Robert
McKenzie came next with $19.50 and
later made it an even $20. Thus the
children secured over $415, there be-
ing a good many more girls than boys.
The largest amount collected by

any one was by Mrs. Belle Harmon.
who secured over $50.
Following is the list of girls and

boys who aided in the good work:
Girls-1-Edith Moore, Lizzie Creels

Lillian Imislund, Ruth Symmes, Mar-
garet Silverthorn, Elizabeth McClave,
Audrey Heffner, Marjorie Suttet, As-
cella Pews. Marlon Akins, Ethel
Blaeltford, Ernia Scholtz, Clementine
Foley, Maegaret Hedrick, Judith
Rauch, Mahala Kroll, Jeannette Ray,
Muriel Appieton, Anna Whartley,
Morena 'gloat
Boys—Arnold Gillette Arthur Wie-

demean, Robert McKenzie, Claude Sut-
ter, Clifford Dobson, Lawrence War-
den, Gilbert Gillette, 'red Stuart, Leon-
ard Garry, Freddie Munger, William
Blackburn, Marvin Smith and James
Saunders. .

0 
MARRIAGE LtOENSES.

Marriage licenses have been Issued-
to Fred J. MeCreedy of Coffee Creek
spd Miss 'Iris J. Lincoln, of Pioneer.
Mo.; Alex Morrison, Jr., of Pine Grove
and Miss Martha Widdifield of Gratis
Range; Walter J. Norton and Mrs.
Maude Lorimer of Lewistown: Fred
A. Howard and Miss Mildred Quicken-
den of Lewistown; Michael Aughney
and Miss Anna B. Cecrle of Denton.

In a Class
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By Itself

ood Bros.Threshing Machinery
THE FINEST LINE OF THRESHING MACHINERY

OF TODAY

Sample Rig on Exhibition Now
THERE IS NO TIME TO LOSE IF YOU WANT MACH-
INERY TO THRESH THE BIG 1917 WHEAT CROP

GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY

McCHESNEY & MONTGOMERY
415 BROADWAY

We invite inspection of this Rig by ex-

perienced Threshermen

IN A ME SUM
NEARLY SEVEN HUNDRED DOL-

LARS SECURED BY THE VOL-

U. S. FLOTILLA IN 6REAT WAR
(Cantlimed From Page One)  afield, even well into the wonderfully

of observations made, of wireless which remind the seamen of the pal-
warnings sent broadcast show that Wades along the Hudson anchorages,

green countryside and along the cliffs,1 COMPANY READYra 

the American boats are already mak- one may any afternoon find groups of
ing an average of results almost as British and Au:telecast sailors drinking

satisfactory as the long experienced their tea and swapping yarns in true

British boats, with which they are seamanly fashion

UNTEER WORKERS 
operating.  0  
There has been no actual battle as

set between an American destroyer BUTTE PLACED UNDER MARTIAL MI
and the enemy, although several re-
ports show that U-boats have been NO VIOLENCE IS SHOWN ELSEWHEREsighted and have been compelled to
beat a hasty retreat to the depths of
ithe sea.
I An assignment to conyoy a liner
"from home," that is, from an Anieri-

, can port, is regarded as an especially
choice morsel. A trans-Atlantic liner
which sight, the American flag rip-

. preaching to escort her to land never
tails to respond with a great waving

, of flags and handkerchiefs from her
Weeks. and there is a fine exchange
of wig-wag signals in lieu qf hand-
shakes. Setoff-al American liners can
already testify to the vigilant work of
the American destroyers as convoys.
Occasionally a fortunate' liner finds
herself being escorted to port by
American and British destroyers side
by side, circling about like twin sis-
ters, a visible sign of the new alli-
ance.
The American boats were ready for

duty the minute they, arrived. This
was something of a pleasant surprise
for the British naval men. It had
been expected that some time would
be necessary for certain installations
and fittings. but the Americans had
everything in readiness and were at
once assigned to work.
Shore leave is generous on tI4

American ships and the American
sailor is constantly in evidence in this
Villege, heels, countryside roundabout,
and in a pearby city, where more
metropolitan pleasures are available

; than ha the restricted limits of this

little place. The people ot the towns
have taken the American sailor and

, Iris strangely spendthrift ways right
into their hearts. The American sail-
or seems always to have money, which
is not so strange when it is considered

that 
than

nis arate of pay is considerably
higher that of the British tar.

"The American gets a dollar every
time we get a shilling," is a common

'expreesion among the admiring Brit-
kali seamen. One of the American
Sailor's favorite ways of showing his

opulence is his habit of always trav-

eling first class on the railroad, which

takes him from the village up to the

city, a trip of a few miles. The extra
coat is only a few pence, but the un-

heard-of idea of a common sailor trav-

eling first class strike,' the populace

an a startling and audacious maneu-
ver worthy the beat traditions of

American extravagance.
Local tradesmen who expected to

find the visitor an easy mark soon

learned their mistake, however, for he
As seldom fooled twice and quickly

learns the demand value for his
money. Tea time In the village now
has an American flavor. In all the
little inns and shops, and farther

BUTTE, June 6.-4 parade of about
500 or 600 men and women, who ap-
peared of foreign extraction, in pro-
test against registration ,at the head
of which was a 12-foot reer flag bear-
ing the words, "Damn tenth War,"
started a riot.
The paraders, all ahoueing against

war and registration, had paraded but
four blocks when citizens began gath-
ering, police reserves were called and
crowds began to block the passage of
the paraders. Police officers grabbed
the leaders of the procession, when
women in the parade began clawing
the officers. Three or four allots were
fired, but no one was hurt.

NORTON-LORIMER.
Walter J. Norton of Lewistown and

Maud B. Lorimer of Lewistown were
married Friday at the M. E. parson-
age at 9:30 p. m., Rev. C. M. Donald-
son of the M. E. church officiating.
The couple were attended by Mr. and
Mts. 0, Limier. 

0  

OFFCERS ELECTED BY KNIGHTS
TEMPLAR FOR ENSUING YEAR

Lewistown Commandery No. 14,
Knights Templer, has elected the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year:
Cecil E. Copeland, empineast command-
er; Henry C. Bro e generalissimo;
Julian A. Su r, captain general;
Burton R. Cole, senior warden; Al-
bert W. Gates, junior warden; George
J. Wiedeman, treasurer; John C
Bebb, recorder; W. D. Symnies, pre-
late; William E. Montgomery, stand
ard bearer; Stanley Wrigley, *word
tearer; Rodney J. Anderson. warder;
.1. H. P. Gauss, Lewis C. Clark and
E. C. tande, guards.

Sour Stomach.
This is a mild form of indigestion

It is usually brought on by eating too
rapidly or too much, or of food not
suited to your digestive organs. If
you will eat slowly, masticate y. er
food thoroughly, eat but little re --it
and none at all for supper, you
more than likely avoid the sour • m-
ach without taking any me, iee
whatever. When you have sour , •i

*eh take olee of Chamberlain' ii-
lete to aid digestion. Per s„ . ell
dealers.

EDGE LOAN

The recently organized Montana
and Eastern corporation which is to
carry on a general mortgage loan
business in Fergus and Dawson Coun-
ties held a meeting at its Lewistown
office Wednesday and elected the fol-
lowing directors: H. P. Imislund J. C.
Meier C. L. Wentworth, E 0 Kind-
schy„ . A. Hedges, F. A. Bell, John
Clegg nd R. Fergus of Lewistown,
are' , D. Warnelv 'olp Moccasin
Th , company will now proceed 'to

get everything in shape tom oestenntne
business at the earliest possible date.
In addition to its Lewistown office,
it will have an office in Dawson coun-
ty, located in all probabillty at Jere
dee
Those who wii have the manage-ft

loment of this Ii ncial concern are
bright, active an capable business
men who should make the venture a
success from the start.

FILIPINO  TROOPS,
WASHINGTON, June 6.—A force of

25,000 Filipino troops, wherever they
may be needed, was offered to Presi-
dent Wilson today by Manuel Quezon,
former Philippiee delegate in congress
and now preMdent of the Philippine
senate Mr. Quezon said the force is
being organized and could be ready
In 10 months. "There is no division
of opinion among our people," he con-
tinued, "as to the duty and the priv-
ilege of standing by the United States
now arming to fight to a victorious
finish in the cause of human liberty."

' 0
' P. B. Dean Of Salt Lake is' transact-
ing business in Lewistown.

A

0
THE

BULL DOG
LINE

"fikr Sign of Sucre,.

Avery Machinery
MOIITGOAIERY MACHINE CO.
Bes 721 Phees 965 Lew 'town

•
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